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when setting the extractor program options, you can specify the
working directory. the working directory is the directory where the

labview rte files are extracted to. for example, if you wanted to
extract the files to the c: directory, you would select the "working

directory" option. when the extracted files are in the folder, you can
choose to perform a clean uninstallation of the labview runtime

engine. you may not be able to use the extracted files. when you
attempt to extract a file that is not labview related, you will see the

following message. installing the labview runtime engine on a
different computer than where you installed the labview

development system is an alternative to the "clean installation"
option. the labview rte installation process is the same for both

methods. there is a slight difference in the steps to complete the
labview rte installation for clean and non-clean installations.  after
you have installed and configured the labview rte, you can select

the clean option in the options dialog box. this option is available in
the labview development system and run-time installation dialog
boxes. if you select the clean option, the labview rte is removed

from the computer. the portable version of labview also allows you
to install a smaller version of the software on your hard drive, which

will be easier to use from any machine, and save space on your
portable media. you will need to use the portable version if you

install labview to a separate drive or partition from your operating
system.
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it is important to install the portable version of labview to a partition
or drive on your portable media (e.g. usb thumb drive) so that you
can easily move the labview files to another computer and run the

labview software on your new computer. it is a common
misconception that labview is only designed to work on macintosh

computers. it is true that labview is a macintosh-only software
application. however, you can run labview on a pc, if you have a pc

that meets the minimum requirements. to do so, you must have
windows 7 or windows 8.1 installed and it must meet the minimum
hardware requirements. these requirements vary depending on the

software version you are using. for example, if you are using
labview 8.4, then your pc must have an intel or amd processor. for
labview 8.5, you need at least a dual-core processor and 2 gb of

ram. even though the labview 8.5 will run on any system that meets
the minimum requirements, it is recommended that you choose a
system with a processor from the intel i7 or amd phenom series.

this is because the full version of labview 8.5 is optimized for
systems with the above mentioned processors. the labview 8.5 gui
interface is available in english, french, german, italian, spanish,

japanese, korean, and simplified chinese. this interface is available
to use with the english version of labview. for those of you who

bought the previous version of labview, you need to use the serial
number provided with the product to upgrade to the new version. in
case you lost the serial number, you can contact us, and we will try

to help you resolve the issue. 5ec8ef588b
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